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Abstract

Solid-state, surfaee-energy-driven grain growth in ultrathin films
of Ge (10-100 nm) confined with SiO2, produces a predominance of (110) texture in
secondary grains several pm in diameter. If the SiO2 substrate is patterned with a
0.2 pm-period relief grating, 10 nrn deep, the secondary grai-ns have a predominance
of (100) texture, and these grains show a graphoepj-taxial orientation with <100>
directions preferentially parallel and perpendicular to the grating axis. patterning
filmc inrn'l rrm-rtidg stripes enhances secondary grain growth over the gratings, and
grains wi-th (100) texture show a preferential in-plane orientation.

Introduction
Methods for producing crystalline

filns

directions preferentially parallel to the gratiag
aris.
Erperimental Details
Gratings of O.2pn-period with square-wave
profile were etched 10 nm-deep into 0.1pn-thick
SiO2 on (100) Si wafers using a combination of rray lithography and reactive-ion etching.4
After oareful cleaning of the substrates Ge was
deposited at room temperature over the gratings
to thicknesses in the range of 20-30nn by eleotron beam evaporation. A Si02 encapsulation
layer, -50-100 nn-thickr w&s deposited over the
Ge by rf sputtering. In sone cases, Ge filns
over gratings were patterned into -1;rn-wide
stripes prior to enoapsulation, using photolithography and chemical etching with H2Or:HrO.
The stripes were roughly paralleL to the grating
axis: <7o. Samples were cleaved into square
pieces, -2x2 mm, and inserted into fused silica
anpoules. These were evacuated and then either
backfilled with Ar and sealed, or sealed under
vacuum using a torch. The sealed-off ampoules

on

anorphous substrates without any seeding, in

which orientation is controll.ed by artificial
patterning, have been investigated for a nunber
of years.l
In contrast to processes which
invol.ve melting and resolidification,
processes
based on solid-state grain growthl-4 offer the
possibility of operating at temperatures well
below the melting point. Surface-energy-driveu
gra in growth is a solid-state process in which
gra ins which are oriented such that the sum of
the free-energies of their top and bottom suffaces is minimum grow by consuming neighboring
graios.l-4 Since minimum surface free-energy
will generally corf,espond to a specific orystallographic texture the resulting secondary grains
should have a uniform terture (but random azimuthal orientations). The driving force for surface-energy-driven growth of secondary grains is
inverselv proportional to fiLn thickness3, aad
thus, ultrathin filns are requit.d.l-4 In our
investigation of Ge, filns in the thickness
range 10-100 nn have been investigated. In this
paper we report that a surface-relief grating in
the SiO2 substrate, having 0.2pn period and
approximately square-wave profile, induoes in
both patterned and unpatterned filns of Ge the
growth of grains with (100) texture and (100)
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were then inserted into a furnace which was pre:
heated to 900oC. Annealing times were 1, 2 ar.d
L6.5 hours (i.e., overnight). After removal
fron the furnaoe, samples were etohed fron the
baok side in a jet of HF:flNO3:H2O up to the SiO2
filn underneath the Ge. In this way, the threeLayer membrane, consisting of Ge sandwiohed between layers of SiO2, I{as suspended across a

hole, about 100pn dianeter. This permitted the
Ge grain structute and orientation to be
anal,yzed in a transmission-eleotron microscope
(TEM). The membranes always wrinkled after
thinning due to conpressive stress in the SiO2'
Results and Discussion
lVhen Ge filns ((100 nm) on snooth SiO2 substrates, without any encapsulation layer, are
annealed at temperatures bel'ow melting (9370C)
they agglomerate in the solid state into singLecrystal beads.2 In order to suppress aggloneration and obtain larger secondary grains we
deposited the Si02 encapsulation layers over the
Ge. Annealiug of the encapsulated Ge films over
0.2pn-period surface-relief gratings at 900oC
for t hour causes individual secondary grains to
gxow to widths of up to -L-}pm and lengths along
the grating aris of up to several microneters'
Figure 1 is a TEM micrograph of a seoondary
grain. (At the 16.5 hour anneal'ing time, all
normal grains are fully oonsumed and the filn
oonsists entirely of seoondary grains several pm
in size.) The inset electron cliffraction pattern shows that the secondary grain has (100)
texture with a (100) direction paral'lel to the
grating axis. F'igure 2 is a histogram of the
distribution of in-plane orientations of the
(100)-textured secondary graias, which inoludes
results for all three annealing times. Note
that the graphoepitaxy is not perfeot, but
olearly preseut. The grating in the SiO2 was
aligned roughly para1lel to the t1101 direotion
of the (100) Si substrate beneath the SiOz'
Thus, any influenoe of the single-orystal' Si
substrate on the Ge graphoepitary (e.9., through
pinholes in the SiO2) cau be ruled out. The
preseace of a surfaoe-relief grating strongly
influences the terture of secondary grains' On
snooth SiO2 surfaces, the dominant (75%) texture
is (110).2 A (112) texture was observed tu 25%

1Pm

Fig.

lEM nicrograph of secondary grain in
nn-thick Ge filn over 0.2pm-period

1

30

grating in SiO2, with

surface-relief

enoapsulation of SiO2, after annealing
for t hour at 9000C. Grating depth is

-10 in. The inset diffraction pattern
indicates that the grain has (100)
crystallographic texture and (100)
direotion parallel to the grating axis
within a few degrees. The dotted line
indicates the grating period and
direction. With additional annealiog
time, the secondary grain would fully
oonsume the normal grains surrounding
it and included within it.
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Histogran of the in-plane orientations
of thirty-eight (100)-tertured secondary grains obtained in 30 nm-thick Ge
filns over 0.2pm-period surface-relief
gratings in Si01. Annealing was carried
out at 9000C fdr 1, 2 and 16.5 hours.
Thirty of the secondary grains were
oriented within 10o of the grating
aris.

of the secondary grains, which is the same as
the terture observed in secondary grains of
unencapsulated Ge.2 No (100)-textured secondary
grain was observed over smooth SiO, surfaces.
For encapsulated Ge filns over surface-relief
gratings, 38 out of 40 seoondary grains had
(100) texture. This texture switch, observed
eatLi.ex2, is conf irmed with this additional.
data. Germanium fil.ms, 20 nn-thick, patterned
into 1 pm-wide stripes on the grating substrate
and enoapsulated with SiO2 were annealed under
vaouum at 900oC for 1 and 2 hours. After 1
hour, secondary grains up to 3 pn-long were
observed, but a significant fraction of the
stripes consisted of normal grains. Aftex 2
hours annealing, larger secondary grains, up to
12 pn long were obtained, and nearly alL normal
grains were consumed, as shown in Fig. 3. This
predoninance of secondary grains after two hours
at 9000C was not observed in uupatterned filns
under the same anneal.ing conditions. We are
uncertain why this diffexence occurs. It nay be
due to changes in filn stress or stress gradients as a result of patterning and encapsulation. Brueck, et a1.5, using Ranan techniques,
reported increased stress at the edge of Si
stripes confiued with SiOZ. The tertures of
secondary grains in the Ge stripes were 52%
(100) and 489b (110). (The total number of secondary grains with interpretable diffration patterns was 46.) About half of the (100)-tertured
grains have (100) directions along the grating
axis to within 100, while no preferential. inplane orientation of (110)-tertured grains was
observed. Moreover, (100)-tex,tured grains tend
to grow longer than (110) grains: average
lengths of (100)- and (110)-textured grains were
-4pm and -2;rm, respeotively.
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Fig.

3

nicrograph of lpn-wide stripes of
over 0.2pn period
surface-relief grating, encapsulated
with SiO2. Annealing was done at 900oC
for two hours. The lower niorograph
(low nagnification) shows stripes of Ge
placed roughly parallel to the grating
aris (-70 off) and the upper microgralh
(higner nagnification) inalcates that
the secondary-grain growth has resulted
in a L2pn-long secondary grain. Note a
small number of nornal grains are left
in the vicinity where grain boundaries
inpinge against one another (at both
ends of the nicrograph). The inset
diffraction pattern revealed that the
large secondary grain is (100)-tertured
with a (100) direction along the
grating axis to within a few degrees.
The lower micrograph shows that agglomeration sometines also occurs.
TEM

20 nn-thick Ge filns

Conclusions

A surface-relief grating increases the interfacial area and hence the driving force for secondary grain growth and nakes the surface
artificially
anisotropic, apparently favoring the
growth of those (100) grains that have a (100)
direction along the grating ar'is. These results
are the first olear demonstration of graphoepitaxy resulting from solid-state surface-energy-

st7

driven grain'growth. The secondary grain growth
and solid-state graphoepitary reported here took
plaoe at a large fraction of the melting point'
We believe it nay be possible to reduce the
temperature signifioantLy by enpl'oying procedures that increase the surfase-erlefgy anisotf,opy or the grain boundary nobility, or both'
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